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EDITORIAL
As law-abiding resident
student who pays for
permission to park on campus
would like to complain
about the inefficiency of
upholding the parking permit
policy pay $25 per semester
which incidently is drastically
high considering tuition costs
for parking space that
spend hours fmding Since
do have parking permit
should be assured of space
over those who do not and
there are many When
approached security guard
about this matter was asked
to park in the new parking lot
below Boyer which is far
from Heinz dorm Tickets
should be given and cars
should be towed For visitors
cars visitors should obtain
sticker from the registrar
Until this policy of first come
first serve is changed refuse
to pay for permit and will
park where damn well
please
Denetta Ann Burnette
Letters To The Editor
hate to be constantly critisizing but just cant keep
this one from yall It all began last semester when lent
my two favorite photographic pieces to thegargoyle was
given verbal guarantee for their safe return by the
editor Since they had not been returned felt should
inquire about when they would be returned was told that
they had been given to another individual wrote formal
letter to the editor with photocopies sent to the advisors
requesting their return and stated that if they were not
returned would initiate legal proceedings That night the
editor called me and told me the photos were lost No
apology of any kind was made asked if they wanted to
talk about some kind of compensation and the reply was
youll have to go the leQal way
The next day filed with the district justice for corn-
pensation for my property This cost me $40.00 That night
presume after the editor received her subpeona Tim
Alsfeld received phone call from the Gargoyle Art
Editor Tell Merton if he ever wants to see his
photographs again to come to the cafteria immediately
Tim relayed the message Soon the editor appeared out-
side the window and said Arent you coming to get your
photos decided what the heck and went to the cafe
The editortold me had jumped to conclusions about the
whole matter and they they had my photographs dont
understand how had jumped to conclusion about the
photos being lost since she told me the night before that
they were lost Anyway asked where the photos were
The editor then pointed above the caf clock and saw
brown envelope much higher than or any of them could
reach without ladder Reminded of the days of my in-
ternship for abnormal psychology class decided to
leave quickly
The editor came to my door and gave me the
photographs with note reading Merton it wasnt really
necessary for you to take it this far likewise it wasnt
really necessary for us to take it this far If it wasnt
really necessary then why did have to go to all the
trouble to get my damn photographs back hope that the
Gargoyle will reiburse me for the $40.00 that had to
spend to get my artwork back
word of advise to anyone lending anything of value
for publication Require written agreement with wit-
nesses as to the terms for lending and preset monetary
amount to be paid should the piece mysteriously disap
pear and thank you for lending the piece hope that
nobody has to go through what did
MERTON MINTER Ill
Letters To The Editor
To the Editor
have attempted to restrain from writing this letter for
some time But cant sit idly by any longer without
adding my two cents to the issue on campus involving the
Code of Academic Responsibility Certain people would
like to continue the issue of whether or not this code is
valid John Holton claims that the Faculty Council had no
right to institute the Code of Academic
Responsibility without S.G.O approval His claim is
based on the idea that the Honor Code is under the
jurisdiction of the students disagree totally it may
indeed be that it is written somewhere that S.G.O has
power over such matters But lets face it it is outdated
The students on this campus were given the right to
regulate the Honor Code with the responsibility to uphold
it Over the years students have abused the Honor Code
by not being willing to come forward as witnesses and
turn in persons they see violating the Honor Code In
my opinion these actions in themselves took away any
right the students may have had to change the Honor
Code Therefore responsibility falls to the Faculty
Again say that the Faculty Council was within their
rights If students can show that they will create system
by which we have truly good and properly functioning
student-regulated Honor Code will be one of its biggest
supporters
Before closing there is another matter would like to
address At one point in this weeks Senate meeting
Cindy Burgess ex-Vice Pres and parliamentarian came
in to help out with some problems with parlimantary
procedure question was raised as to whether her
presence in that capacity was constitutional or not
Cindy had stated that she was there because Gale
DiGiorgio had appointed her Merton Minter upheld that
this was blatantly unconstitutional True it is not possible
for Gale DiGiorgio to appoint someone to this position
But it was clear to the majority present that Cindy was
attempting only to help in the absence of
parliamentarian And it was also clear that help was
definitely needed In this area so the meeting could run
smoother It seems that Merton and TIm Aisfeld attempted
to undermine help on constitutional basis do grant
that no one at that point or any point can be appointed
by Gale DiGiorgio But Merton and Tim why not simply
disregard this in liqht of the extenuating circumstances
The idea that you could not realize that in this situation
such minor detail would be better left alone for the
benefit of getting something done is truly pity
Signed
Michele Dock
The following is errata for and addenda to my letter to
the editor last week which focused on the Honor Code In
the second paragraph mistakenly wrote In 1958 the
College Government Association dclared The Students
will accept prime responsibility in all aspects of college
life This was not mere declaration of the College
Government Association Instead it was an explicit grant
of authority from the College Trustees contained in the
constitution of C.G.A My research indicates that this
authority has never been withdrawn
John Holton
Beaver
News
Stolen
Last Friday afternoon it
was discovered that all of the
issues of the Beaver News
which had been placed
around the campus for
circulation were missing The
papers have not been seen
since that time
The BEAVER NEWS is
prepared to offer $25.00
reward to the persons who
reveals information leading to
the arrest and conviction of
the persons who removed
the copies of the paper from
their locations Each issue of
the BEAVER NEWS costs
substantial amount of money
your money and the persons
who removed last weeks
issues has thrown that
money away
Poets Book
Raises Muses
Revenue
By Patrk Hazard
Every one of the 26 eager
Beavers who bought Jim
Wayne Millers book of
poems The Mowdaiss Have
Come Closer 1980 have
contributed $2.40 to the
English Clubs Muses Fund
new PNB savings account to
finance the visits of creative
people to our Green Cocoon
They can also deduct it from
their income tax Because the
Appalachian Consortium
Press Boon N.C has given
the books to the English Club
on consignment Beaver
students interested in doing
their Christmas shopping early
can buy the book for $6 until
Thanksgiving break at The
Muse Table or through Dr
Hazard in Classroom Building
206 or Maryam Walker
English Club president in
Dilworth 321 East Free
samplers of Jim Wayne
Millers poetry are also at the
Muse Table just inside the
front door of the Dining Hall
The editors
staff
members of
the Beaver
News would
like to take
this opportunity
to invite all
students staff
and faculty
members to
participate
in the production
of the
newspaper by
either writing
typing doing
layout or just
giving moral
support Join the
real bananas
There will be
reorganizatlonal meeting in
Blake Hall on Monday
evening at 600 P.M
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Do you like garlic How
about olives caviar spinanch
Do you have any idea why you
like some foods and dislike
others Have you had to cope
with child who wont eat
anything but sweets
You may not get personally
valid answers to these
questions but if they interest
you come to hear Dr Paul
Rozin Professor of
Psychology at the University
of Pennsylvania who will be
By Denetta Ann Burnette
Last Thrusday Jim Wayne
Miller an Appalachain poet
graced the Beaver College
campus with his prose and
humor At poetry reading
held in the castle Mr Miller
spoke to capacity crowd
Mr Miller read some of his
poetry about the Brier which
is character he formed to
represent the stereotypical
appalachain hillbilly He also
recited poem entitled The
Bee Woman which was
memorial to his grandmother
He told story of how his
grandmother used to beat pots
and pans whenever the bees
would start to swarm
Apparently the noise of the
pans would cause the bees to
return to their hives Mr
Miller also chanted an old
ballad which was passed
talking about The acquisition
of likes and dislikes for foods
on Thursday Nov 19 at 400
P.M in Calhoun Auditorium
Dr Rozin received his Ph.D
from Harvard and after his
doctorate in psychology
worked on problems of
nutrition with the famous
scientist Jean Mayer at the
Harvard School of Public
Health He has taught at Penn
since l93 and chaired its
department of psychology
down from generation to
generation about girl
named Margaret The theme
of Little Margaret was sad
love tale of how girl loses
her love to another and dies
because of that loss In
closing Mr Miller read My
Amazing Offer which was
aimed at authors This offer
told writer that for just
$19.95 he could learn to write
and be published by just
calling toll-free number
My Amazing Offer was
mock of the typical
commericals which appear on
television today
After the poetry reading
Mr Miller autographed
copies of his book The
MountainsHave Come Closer
which may be purchased from
Dr Hazard Mr Miller was
brought to the campus by the
from 1978 to 1981 He has
done great deal of research
on taste for food in both
humans and other animals
Everyone in the Beaver
community is invited to come
hear Dr Rozin and to stay
and meet him afterwards in
Boyer 105 in an informal get-
together The lecture is
sponsored by the Department
of Psychology
English Club and the Forum
Jim Wayne Miller is
delightful person and speaker
He currently teachers at the
University of Kentucky
International
Dinner
Continued from front page
Venezuelan beverage
contained cream Khalua
crushed ice and bananas
Other countries which were
represented included Japan
Korea Arabia and Austria
whose dishes were Yaki Saba
noodle dish Mandu an
appetizer Tabuli parsley
salad and Linzer Torte
dessert respectivly
The students began cooking
at 100 on Saturday and
should be commended for
their efforts Everyone really
enjoyed the food The
International Club
appreciates all who were in
attendence and thank those
who cooked their fine
delicases
Radio Staon
Continued from front pag
The R.S.S.C wishes to
thank all of you who
supported this idea by
donating dollar and
signature Also special
gratitude is extended to those
who helped collect money
and to those who offered
further assistance If you did
not have an opportunity to
donate dollar or would like
to sign petition please see
Denetta Burnette in Heinz
323N or donate the money via
campus mail to Box 868
By Chaweewan
Rkhebacher Ponlakon
From the tropical island of
Nicosia Cyprus located on
the Mediterranean Sea
Sonuc Dimil 11cr has come
long way
Because Cypress does not
have universities for its
citizens Sonuc resolved to
come to forever-famous land
called America Like most
other foreigners Sonuc had
some English schooling
mostly grammar before
coming to America with the
exception of the correct
pronounciation She studied
English in the American
Language Academy program
in the summer of 1979 Sonuc
happily recalls how she
became part of Beaver
community When was in
the ALA liked my teachers
even though couldnt
communicate liked the
atmosphere So dediced to
apply to Beaver and was
accepted
Since the revolution in
1974 the island of Nicosia is
divided into North and South
Cyprus with the Turks
Moslims in the North and
the Greeks Orthodox in the
South Sonuc being Turkish
herself proudly describes her
part of the country Its
beautiful island small quiet
and peaceful People are
warm and friendly
Everything -is more simple
easy going not time concious
as it is in the U.S Living
conditions are harder
therefore we appreciate what
we have Moreover Sonuc
added that Cyprus exports
one of the best wines around
myself expected them to
come to me but they never
did had to go to them she
bitterly admitted
Nevertheless Sonuc admires
America for its freedom She
likes the fact that everything is
organized into systems But
most of all she enjoys the
sophisticated system of
American education In
contrast while the aspects she
likes least about America may
seem trivial it is in fact
prevalently percieved by the
immigrants People are too
independent They are only
responsible for themselves
and not others They are cold
People dont trust each other
Also they watch too much
T.V she thoughtfully replied
with smile
Because she loves to be
with people Sonuc is
Resident Assistant on the 3rd
floor of Thomas foreign
laboratory monitor and an
assitant in the Child Care
Center When she has spare
time she likes to go
swimming shopping and being
outdoors As an
English/Education major
Sonuc wishes to go back to
Cyprus to teach the Turkish
students to speak English She
plans to return to Nicosia as
soon as she graduates in 1983
When asked if she is happy
here at Beaver she excedly
replied Im extremely
happy have good freindships
with people here have good
contact with the professors
feel very comfortable Beaver
offers good academic standing
and its out of the city But
most of all love the ALA
-people Obviously life is
going well for Sonuc both
academically and socially
Now she is anxiously looking
forward to Christmas vacation
Noted Psychologist
To Speak At Beaver
Retraction
Last week the Beaver News hiadvertently reported that Smvash
Bahram pour did not speak Persian Persian is in lict the
language of Sinwash and the Iranian people
International Profile
AppalachIa Comes To Beaver
CHEMISR TUTORING
General Organic
Biockeraisiry by Ph.D
Chrkt Irwin Becker 676-
0253
Surplus Jeeps Cars and
Trucks available Many sell
under $200 Call 312-742-
1143 Ext 3401 for Info on
how to purchase
John Ouseph
India Center
For clothes and
gifts brass handycrafts
128 Easton Rd
Glenside 885-3580
the world
What did she fmd most
difficult thing to get used to
when she came to America
had difficult time trying to so she can once again return
establish friendships with the to the beautiful island of
Americans couldnt express Nicosia
Now Lets see what weve got here No charges my picture on
the front page of the BEAVER NEWS and get escourted
away that pretty policewoman hi front of the Ike hydrant
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Big Beaver Beauties
Castle Cuddles
The Castles representative
for this years Mr Beaver
Pagent is the curly-headed
freckle-faced Irish laddy
Tom Tague Toms big blue
eyes have turned the heads of
many Beaver lass since he
transfigured here last semester
from American University He
stands erect at 57 and
weighs in on any womans
-bathfoom scale at 145 lbs
few of Toms many facets
include his superb soccer
talents his unbeatable ability
to put the beers down and an
incredible talent for seducing
the women His escort for the
evening will by Mika Mizobe
the Japanese wonder
Day Student Dh
The Day Student Club has
chosen Andrew Leschak
because he is so darling and
the most gorgeous of all the
male commuters His dynamic
personality attracts all of the
gals in the lounge Also his
macho physique is tops enough
to blow all the girls skirts up
Scorpio born November
20 1963 he is five feet eleven
inches and weighs in at 150
lbs He has well developed
body so pleasing to the eye
His chest measures 35 and
waist 30 Andy wears 10
medium shoe and his favorite
color is violet because he
loves to pick lilacs
Kt1er Cusanovas
St West-Terrance Moore
Why did 1st West Kistler
pick Terry Moore for their
Mr. Beaver Why do you
think All our other choices
said no Consequently we
were forced to ask the sexiest
guy on campus risking an
explosion on stage Terry is
the perfect age for any
woman He is 20 years old
6feet tall and weighs terse
140 lbs Since Terrys
chemistry major he can easily
mix up the perfect potion for
Mr Beaver 1981-82 He will
be escorted by Jenean Green
2nd West-Jim Wiley
2nd West Kistler has chosen
Jim Wiley as their Mr Beaver
representative At feet 190
lbs Jim is an interior design
major here at Beaver Ithough
he looks more like back for
the Philly Eages 2nd West
chose Jim for his various
talents like disco-dancing
and his good nature We fàel
he is strong candidate for
winning the infamous Mr
Beaver Contest
3rd South-Tony DeMarco
Kistler 3rd South has
chosen Tony DeMarco
otherwise known as
Tonstein Red or
Tonee as their candidate for
Mr Beaver Tony chosen for
his vital statistics which range
from 42 all the way down to
whopping 10.5 is
Psychology/Political Science
major who loveq to flex his
vital statisics in front of Mary
Alices office Tony will be
domonstrating his talented
mating call at the door of
Calhoun Ampitheatre for Dr
Roses 830 Biology class
sometime this week so load
your guns
1st South-Howard Landis
Howard Landis known far
and wide as Speed was
chosen as Kistler 1st Souths
Mr Beaver candidate because
of his sincerity and big
bulge Speed resides in the
thriving metropolis of Union
NJ and lives on Heinz 1st
West He was coming to and
on our hail so mcuh we
thought he lived in Kistler
instead of Heinz Speeds
charm charisma and way
with women he has fantastic
hands make him the perfect
choice for Mr Beaver
2nd South-Bradley Charles
Doele
Bradley is long 6l and
lean 150 lbs He has locks of
sandy blond and luscious
hazel brown eyes He has an
expansive chest of 40 inches
By Denetta Ann Burnefte
Recently concert-goers
had the extreme pleasure of
scetng Dan Fogelberg and
Bob Dylan in the same week
at the Spectrum and never
were two concerts so
drastically different
Dan Fogelberg appeared
onto well-lighted stage
dressed in blue jeans which is
typical to his down-home-boy
image while sporting iair of
cowboy boots Fogelberg
who is well-known for his
romantic lyrics and melodic
voice sang many of his songs
from his new album entitled
The Innocent Age He also
sang some blue grass songs
with the assistance of his band
members singing harmony
The crowd at the Fogelberg
concert was very mellow
which matched the mood of
Dan However Fogelberg
gave three encores at the
urgence of the crowd who lit
matches and lighters and
stood on their feet calling
for more Other Fogelberg
albums include Souvenirs
Captured Angel and Phoenix
Some of his greatest singles
include Auld Lang Sync
Theres Place In the
World and Longer Than
By Nanci Berg
Lee is getting back to his
normal self these days on
General Hospital After he
sobered up he felt so bad
about burning the decree he
was contemplating leaving his
law practice Laura Luke
forgave him so he decided to
stay with it
Luke Joe Kelly Lee
went Mexico to get another
divorce decree When they
wento the office it was
ransacked All the
BBaldwin files were
stolen Scottie is nowhere to
be found
Monica still wont file for
divorce Alan fought with
Susan telling her he cant file
because he is living with her
Page
In contrast to Fogelberg
Dylan appeared on stage
dressed in his typical black
pants black turtleneck and
black glasses which made the
man seem as mysterious as he
is The stage lights were not
white lights but ranged from
orange to blue to purple
which made mere silhouette
of Dylan The crowd at the
Dylan concert was clear
representative of his changed
image and career Some of the
people stayed standing
throughout the entire concert
while others remained seated
but everyone clapped their
hands in unison to all of his
songs Some of the crowd
came dressed in blue jeans
while others wore their
Sunday best which are clear
indicators of Dylans career
change Dylan who had such
songs as The Times They Are
Changing and Forever
Young first became famous
around the time of Woodstock
for he spoke about the issues
of the day Now Dylan who
Is Jewish by birth turned
forty this year is Born-
Again Christian and his new
music is reflection of this
change Most of Dylans new
songs are of religious theme
But Susan feels as though this
could go on forever
Heather was sneaking
around Mices house looking
for the deposition she was
going to send Jeff to tell
Jeffs lawyer she thought
Heather was unfit to be
mother She found gun in
one of the bureaus and rushed
to tell Joe On the way she
was stopped for speeding The
police found the gun and
brought her in The gun was
identified as the Diana Taylor
murder weapon and Heather
was charged with the murder
Needless to say she is stunned
and very upset Joe
meanwhile is in Mexico and
Alice just happens to be in
Nevada visitM Steven Lars
and have gospel tone to
them When Dylans first
religious release Gotta
Serve Somebody came out
on the album entitled Slow
Train Comiig and he tried to
promote it through concerts
an entire crowd in Los
Angeles left the stadium But
Dylan did not become
discouraged and has since
released two albums with
religious themes--Save and
Shot of Love Other Dylan
albums from his past include
Dylans Greatest Hits
Volume one and two and
Bob Dylan at Budakon Some
of his hit singles include Lay
Lady Lay If Not For You
and Women No 15 32
which is better known as
Everybody Must Get
Stoned
Both concerts were very
good and they both
represented the artists
careers However the two
concerts contrast in stage
presentation crowd following
and especially performance
for Dan Fogelbergs voice was
melodic Dylans was scratchy
but both tpes of music have
led these gentelmen to the top
of the musical profession
Things were going great
with Noah and Bobby Then
Noah met up with Annie
Logan at the Floating Rib
They started dancing and
Noah seeing how drunk
Annie was again decided he
should bring her home
Unfortunately Bobby saw him
with her
The Hardys meanwhile
think Annies behavior is
embarassing and inexcusable
and told her so Annie turned
around and told them it was
all Jeffs fault
The big news this week is
the arrival of Mikos
Cassidines widow played by
none other thap-Elizabeth
Taylor The Wbers Luke
Laura Sorpio and Tiffany
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By Wood
After three years in the
studios the Electric Light
Orchestra has begun concert
tour of the East coast And
after their performance
October at hhe
Meadowlands many people
agreed they should have
stayed in the studios
Their concert was nothing
like the laser-fraught ones of
the past Their only speciel
effect in fact was remote-
contort R2-D2 size robot
which recited the Prologue
from their latest album
Time The lights then went
on and the band performed
Twilight and Yours Turly
2095 from the same album
Jeff Lynne ELOs
songwriter-lyricist producer
then made formal
introduction of the band On
bass and singing harmony was
Kelly Groucutt Richard
Tandy on keyboards Mik
Kaminski on the electric
violin Bev Bevan on drums
and two other members on
backup vocals and
synthesizers The band then
played Evil Woman From
the End of the World and
Here is the News Mik then
stepped forward to perform
an impressive violin solo
rendition of In the Hall of
the Mountain King In spite
of Miks talent the band
sounded quite lacking in the
strings section There were no
cellos or_ other violins
consequently the songs lost
the dimension of orchestration
which has made ELO sound
so unique in the past
Next the group played
have all been invited to
reception she is hosting No
one is quite sure of the motive
behind the reception
Therefove they are unsure if if
they attend Scorpio it seems
knows the lady from previous
experiences as they are on
first name basis Scorpio told
her in no uncertain terms to
tribute to John Lennon The
songs Nowhere Man
Nothings Gonna Change my
World and Day in the Life
sounded hauntingly familiar of
Lennon and the audience
touched by this lit up lighters
everywhere for the duration
of the tirbute After this the
band performed medley of
their older songs including
Fire on High Sweet Talkie
Woman Turn to Stone
Confusion Mr Blue Sky Do
Ya Strange Magic and
Rockaria Following the
medley were three more
songs Living Thing
Telephone Line and Hold on
Tight
After only one hour of
playing ELO left the stage
but the audience of over
50000 expected more for
their money So the band
came back for an encore
playing Last Train to
London and Roll Over
Beethoven ELO ended with
second encore playing
Dont Bring me Down
Although the thick air did
enhance the perceptual impact
of the concert the bands lack
of orchestration and more
importantly their lack of
enthusiasm was disappointing
Aside from Bev on the drums
who often flung drumsticks
into the air above the
audience in his excitement the
performers played routinely
without emotion They seemes
to act as though it was just
another concert just another
days work As one member of
the audience commented after
the concert Gone
commercial
get out of town And he wasnt
very polite about it either
The big questions these days
seems to be can it be possible
that Alice grant is involved in
the Diana murder And
what role will Elizabeth
Taylor be playing The latest
villain Maybe Find out this
week on General Hospital
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The following
isa reprint
Irons the
Beaver Digest
Dylan Fogelberg
In Concert At Spectrum
ELO Gone
Commercial
General Hospital Review
To CompeteForCrown
and waist of 32 inches just
perfect for grabbing onto
Brad is the starter for the
soccer team Oh those
muscular legs Those are the
legs of real man He is thsi
years candiate for Kistler
Second South Brad was
chosen because he frequents
the hall reguarly Brad
accepted the nomination
because with all those lovely
females choosing me how
could let them down
3rd West-Mike Martin
Our floor chose Mike
because hes good organizer
and makes nice water
balloons His ability to
redeorate bathrooms is
incredible Hes abs the best
hunk of man weve ever seen
especially with mop He
wants to be Mr Beaver
because he feels that the real
man is lacking on Beavers
campus Third West three
times unh-unh-unh
Hemz Hunks
1st North-Dave Schiocker
The women of first North
Heinz proudly nominate that
sexy hunk of guy no not
Robert Redford but the next
closet thing Dave Schlocker
We all feel that Daves
debonair personality and
sensuous though somewhat
The Philadelphia Drama
Guild is producing the area
premiere of Albert
Innauratos exhuberant
comedy hit Gemini
exclusively for Philadelphia
It will be presented from
November 19 through
December at the Zellerbach
Theatre in the Annenberg
Center Mr lnnaurato has set
Gemini in his native South
Philadelphia and he is the
recipient of the 1977 Obie
Award for Distinguished
Playwrighting Gemini has
the distinction of being one of
the longest running comedies
on Broadway
Mr Innaurato travelled to
Philadelphia this week to join
the cast arM staff for the first
day of rehearsals Directing
Gemini is Jerry Zaks who
joins the Drama Guild after
just finishing directing the
New York comedy hit Sister
Mary Ignatius for
Palywrights Horizons in New
York which received much
high critical acclaim The cast
for Gemini includes Joseph
Adams Cordelia Bibble Ron
Fassler Janice Fuller Lynn
Johnson John LaG ioia and
Larry Singer
Portraying Fran the head of
the Geminiani family will be
John LaG aoi who has played
this role on Broadway and in
Boston native of South
Philadelphia John attended
Temple University and
appeared many years ago with
the Drama Guild when it was
in its formative years as
community theatre He has
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red eyes make him the
perfect 10 for all the
women of Beaver
2nd North Heinz-fl
The Mr Beaver of 2nd
North Heinz is too
indescribable for words
Because of his numerous
attributes we wont mention
his name for fear that it would
scare away the other
candidates If you happen to
run into him PLEASE direct
him to our hall as soon as
possible
2nd West-Bill Magerman
Dont let Bills attributes
make you think hes
commonplace Bill is 62
110 blonde and terrific liar
He also is business major
and president of the
freshmena class he can play
his throat for entertainment
His minors include overeating
and pretending hes Rodney
Dangerfield He thinks hes
funny guy but the state
hospital wasnt amused His
ambitions To keep his female
audience rolling and moaning
on the ground and to keep his
room as clean as his pot
3rd North-Chris Centrella
The dramatic Chris
Centrella who is shining
star of the Theatre School
will represent the starlets of
worked extensively in regional
theatres across the country
and in New York at Joseph
Papps Public Theatre the
Roundabout and the
American Place Theatre
Ron Fassler will play
Francis Frans Harvard
educated son He will be seen
soon in leading role in the
CBS TV movie Senior Trip
and in an upcoming episode of
Mickey Rooneys TV series
One Of The Boys In New
York Ron appeared in The
Buddy System at Circle in
the Square in role which he
created at the Cincinnati
Playhouse
Another Philadelphian
Cordelsi Ekidle makes her
debut with the Drama Guild
in the role of Lucille Frans
girlfriend Cordelia has been
seen on the New York stage in
Point Of Origin The
Madman And The Nun and
Haiderzad among others
She has also appeared on the
popular soap operas All My
Children Love Of Live
and The Doctors
Joseph Adams and Lynn
Johnson are playing Randy
and Judith Hastings Francis
affluent college friends who
have come to join him to
celebrate his twenty-first
birthday Ms Johnson who
was born in Philadelphia is
recent graduate of the Julliard
Theatre Center and her work
has been seen at the New
York Shakespeare Festival
the Utah Shakespeare Festival
and the Lincoln Institute
Joseph Adams recently
Heinz 3rd North Chris
whose major ambitions in life
include becoming the United
States President or ballet
dancer is six feet one inch
tall and 180 lbs The reasons
for choosinChris are self-
explanatory He has
mysterious dark brown eyes
and his vital statistics are 39-
32-38 For the talent portion
of the Mr Beaver Pageant
Christ will perform David
Brubeck improvisation on the
piano He wanted to be in Mr
Beaver to get experience of
playing in front of all those
people Chriss escort is Lois
Trebing
Dllworth Delights
1st West-Steve Zippy
Czerwonka
Steve will be representing
1st West Dilworth as our dear
beloved Mr Beaver We
knew we had winner when
he opened his mouth and let
our that irresistable sexy
growl His suave personality
and sensous body add
character to our campus We
feel that Ziparoo is the man
for you
2nd West-Michael Edward
Nemish
Dilworth 2nd floor chose
sexy Michael Edward Nemish
appeared at the Hartford
Stage Company in the
premiere of Forbidden
Copy and prior to that he
appeared in The Survivor
on Broadway On tour he
appeared with Joel Grey in
The Grand Tour and for
PBS he was featured in Mark
Twains The Private History
Of Campaign That Failed
Appearing as Bunny
Weinberger the Geminianis
gregarious neighbor is Janice
Fuller Among the many
regional theatres she has
appeared at are San Diegos
Old Globe Washington
D.C.s Folger Theatre New
Yorks Manhattan Theatre
Club and she is founding
member of New Yorks Lion
Theatre
Larry Singer4 will play
Bunnys son Herchel who is
entrapured by the public
transportation system In New
York Larry appeared in
Moss Gathers and
Saturday Night At The War
for the Circle Reperthorys
Second Company and in
Tommy Flowers for the
Actors Collective
Tickets for Gemini are
available at the Box Office
all Ticketron outlets John
Wanamakers Centery City
and through Telecharge at
215-243-6791 Group
discounts are available by
calling Linda Carell at 543-
6791 Half price student rush
tickets are available the day of
the performance
as their Mr Beaver candidate
Michael stands manly 64
and he weighs 165 gorgeous
lbs Hes at the ripe age of 19
Michaels chestnut brown hair
and dreamy brown eyes would
capture any womans
attention
3rd West-Gerry Lefkowitz
Gerry Liflwwitz will be
repsenting ilworth 3rd West
The girls on 3rd chose Gerry
because of that oh so
irresistabLe body and dazzling
charm This is Gerrys senior
year and he wants to give
Beaver College one last
chance to realize that he is the
ultimate one and only Mr
Beaver
The recent burning of
record album covers in Grand
Island was daring move
indeed
Sponsored by
fundamentalist Christian
group the bonfire/media
event was meant to protest the
obscence drug-inspired lyrics
of todays rock music...Im one American who
thinks theyve only scratched
the surface...
...Heres partial list of
some records they overlooked
in Grand Island
In The Mood Glenn
Miller The obvious question
here is in the mood for what
The lewd brass section
suggests its not just dinner
and movie...
White Christmas Bing
Crosby Though this
multimillion seller seems
harmless enough it was
reportedly written by Irving
Berlin during late
December flight to Bolivia
How many people have
turned to drugs at Berlins
subtle suggestion
Que Sera Sera
Doris Day Translated this
3rd East-Merton Melrose
Minter III
The motorcycle man
Merton Melrose Minter III
rides again The women of
Dilworth 3rd East have
chosen Evil Knieval of the
Century to be their
representative for the Mr
Beaver pagent Mert is
foot bionic man with 20 inch
biceps of steel His
measurements are 46-73-25
He is considered by very few
to be devastatingly
handsome suave and
debonair kind of guy Merts
bizzare character lures
entices and seduces young
innocent Beaverette So girls
watch out
means whatever will be will
be and no matter how you
slice it folks that sounds like
an endorsement of anarchy...
Angels We have Heard
On High The Norman
Luboff Choir Again high on
what
...Love Is Many
Splendored Thing The Mike
Curb Congregation Sure
love is many splendored
thing...if youre legally
married How do we know
the composer wasnt living in
sin..
The Star Spangled Banner
Francis Scott Key Sadly
even our national anthem is
tainted Take the first line
Oh
say can you see by the
dawns early light What was
Key on that made him stay up
all night and left him so
bleary eyed he couldnt
distinguish bomb in front of
his face
..Some of these claims may
seem unfounded but
remember when
starting
moral cursade that little
unbridled paranoia never
hurts...
-Column by Casey McCabe
Drama Guild Presents
Gemini
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That Got Away
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By Dr Patrkk Hazard
Taking Harrisburg pitstop
off the Turnpike back from
Detroit stumbled on
superb exhibit of the best that
is being shaped and seen at
the Philadelphia College of
Art This stunning sampler of
faculty carftiness already
shown in Allentown and
Pittsburgh will be at the
William Penn Museum in
Harrisburg through
November 22nd Its
marvelous way to assert
publicly the high quality of
public institution
Though its tough to play
favorites among the 70
artistWcraftpersons displayed
my muse did pick few
Theres Larry Days dazzling
Underpass Precisionist
game of light and shadow that
owes more to the palette of
Vuillard than to Sheeler all
lilac peach yellow and gray
Morris Berds Studio
Portrait is sly superrealist
panorama of puns about the
build environment in which
paintings on the wall could
well be windows And cant
remember being more elated
by the swirling geometries of
Edna Andrade especially
Torque which wouldnt let
my eyes go out of tension
Lily Yehs Monochrome
Landscape is luminous
tribute to the endurance of
lone manyscarred evergreen
Andy Phyllis Purves-Smith
shows two very subtle
drawings Seventeen of
maiden on the edge of
nubility and Debussy and
Tea very cool lady sipping
very hot tea The photography
is mainly of the tampered with
STRONG QUIET
VOICE
Love in All Its Dgubes
Norman Rosten
Arbor House $11.95
The Borough of Brooklyn
hath two scribblers named
Norman Each has written
book on Marilyn
Monroeone in the gaudy
genre of Alimony Hackese
the other eulogy by close
personal friend Given the
Rowdy Brohaha we know as
our media system it is no
puzzle that the noisy Norman
called Mailer is household
four-letter word and the nice
Norman is practically
unknown as Rosten Reticent
guys may not always fmish last
in the AM LIT Futurities
nonetheless hype has long
kind which my sluggish
sensibility hasnt yet caught up
with but Jerry Greensfield
gives us much more than sharp
focus documentary in his
triptych from the Peoples
Republic especially in
Archway/Tu Fus Cottage
Chengdu
The graphics section is also
full of wily wonders Michael
Lasuchins Atarax and
Tangram are saucy meld
of Mattises color and
Mondrians austerity Wally
Niebarts Howard Frogsell
manages to put down Cosell
and tout Grk with verve that
should last during the
Williamsport papers second
hundred years And Robert
Steins poster for the golden
jubilee of the Rittenhouse
Square Aria Festival is
glorious image of hot red
bricks and kelly green sward
Sam Maitin has some worthy
successors
Moving to 3-D was
transfixed for mintues before
Stanley Tarantals Dialogue
III spookily minimalist
shaped sculpture of greys
mack as magazine cover for
Insurance of North America
Richard Reinhardts slimly
sinocus bracelets would win
more than the wrists they
would adorn And slyest lover
of them all that long distance
runner for Cupid King of the
Clay William Daley names
his Kenzo Tange-like abstract
crock To Cath Daley with
Love Nothing abstract about
that For the ages
Leon Lugassy wins my El
Larko award for the goofiest
marvel in an enduring medium
crazy sport of best in
since seeped up even into the
seminar room So it shouldnt
be news that the novel before
us is Rostens thirteenth
book--his third work of
fiction
It will be joy for our
growing reading minority fed
to the filling with dimestone
apocalypses which plan off
violence grotesquerie and
weirdness as profoundities
about the human conditions
An emigre couple from the
North in the eighties try not to
want to die in that great
Nursing Home with Palm
Trees Miami Beach Their
successful New York lawyer
son deals with his guilt about
not seeing them more often
by working harder Their
neurotic daughter hovers over
silver selling for $5500 and
demurely entitled Animal
Form For someone who has
everything sane and wants
something supremely silly
But the Turpike pitstop
Grand Prix goes...to Robert
Worths face mirror of the
same name retailing for
$2600 It is Gay Nineties
mugg of moulded wood
behind the mustachios of
which are glass areas for
perusing yourself.I loved that
thing so much made some
rapiocalculations If the Lord
or Social Security
Administrator gives me
twenty more years and
looked into this funky mfrow
once day each look would
set me back only 35.6 cents
Cheap enough reallyexcept
that decided couldnt face
myself that frequently Its
buy for better looking phiz
For the next several months
Im sure that when some
innocent-eyed high school
senior asks me what art school
to go to my answer will be
PCA you couldnt do your
own eyes nobler favour
when youre scanning the
foliage this fall than to
savour the PCA somrgasbord
punnily and aptly called
Broad/SPECTRUM Youll
never see so full serving tray
of treats at Broad and Pine
they lack the space The magic
formula is 1-76 to 1-283 to I-
83 to the Capitol Dome The
Museums just North of it For
those who hate leaves theres
complete catalog for $5
Except that its monochrome
which doesnt quite get the gist
of those colorful caperers at
PCA
them with loving hatefulness
on her way to her own
breakdown
Rostens poets eye for
resonant image and reflexive
action is marvel to relish
No torn out tongues on
brutish sex no Take this if
you dare Ungentled Reader
Rather kaleidoscope of
disguises guileless and Iot by
which we all try to deal with
the impossible demdands of
love from those at once
closest and most distant those
so-called nearest and
dearest Without any verbal
bloat or crass grasping for
the next best sellers list No
wonder they made the
unnoisome Norman the Poet
Laureate of Brooklyn last
year
On Wednesday November
18 widely acclaimed
illustrator James McMullen
will be special guest of the
Beaver College Art
Department He will be on
hand to speak to the Graphic
Design students at 10.ie
Murphy Hall and will also
lecture in the Fuller Gallery
of the Atwood Library at
430 The Gallery is hosting
show containing an exhibition
of some of McMullans finest
posters
James McMullan studied in
China India Canada and the
Pratt Institute in New York
His illustrations have in the
last decade been of great
influence and impact His
paintings of Brooklyn people
and illustrations of the disco
scene served as the basis for
the film Saturday Night
Fever His work also ranges
from magazine illustrations
ART TOUR ANTICS
Winter Garden An Ovel
By Beryl Bainbrilge
Georgie Braziller $8.95
Every new Beryl is blast
But when youre handed her
ninth just after deplaning
from three week arts tour of
Russia--and you discover that
her latest is USSR romp of
three British artists and
lovesick fifty-year-old
Admiralty lawyer going
through mid-life crease
serendipities ensue First off
wickedly witty Beryl has the
absurdities of Intourist travel
down to dotty the
absurd paperwork to get
hotel room the vodka sodden
receptions during which the
exchange of meaningless
cliches parading as
international understanding
reach ever higher plateaus of
piffle the stupefyingly silly
neon lit signs on the top of
buildings All Hail to
Laboin usually and probably
only read by workers leaning
on underused equipment
during unscheduled work
breaks the humongous lines
for shoppers whose only
principle is Thou Shalt Carry
String Bag at All Times
Believe me Her trip is not
only cheaper but also has far
such as Esquire and Sports
Illustrated Commerical Art
to theatre posters book
covers record albums and
films
This is really great
opportunityto not only see
fme exhibition but to also
meet James McMullan truly
remarkable artist who has
become one of the most
important illustrators of our
day
All are welcome to the
Gallery opening and Lecture
at 430 This event is being
sponsored by B.A.F.A and
the Forum Committee
For more information on
the artist new book entitled
Revealing Illustrations The
Art of James McMullan and
the latest issue of Graphics
213 magazine which contains
feature cover story will be
on reserve in the library
fewer hassles And the story is
marvelous Douglas
Ashburner keep your dirty
mind to yourself please has
been nooning in London with
Nina tarty sculptress whose
brain surgeon husband should
be doing more work at home
Nina is what you might call
topographical Kamasutran
Beds even the odd sofa bore
her Venue is all in her
venery the more offbeat the
locale the more aroused she
becomes For our very
straight lawyer its case of
trying to try out some new
acts way out of town
Oh He tells his homebody
wife that hes going fishing in
Scotland Thats the perfectly
logical reason hes seen all
over Russia with his rod case
in hand Theres also Enid
painter whos exceedingly
easel to canvas and Bernard
an etcher who engages in
little casual espionage when
hes not getting Enids
seconds Nina She disappears
on Day One giving us cleft-
hanger that is full of spies in
the sky The only nice thing
about the new affliction of
mid-life crisis is having wily
ones like Bainbridge around
to laugh us out of our fatuous
funks
EYE/95
An Interstate Viewers Diary
James McMuIIan
Illustrator Speaks
At Beaver
Its At Atwood ByDr Patrick Hazard
EoOIcs
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Board meeting
props
DØji vu maybe
Sergeants
command
Lackluster
Chemical endings
Kind of marathon
Imagination
Mid-month event
_when
ii Archers goal
11 Tempestuousness
12 Med sch subp
13 Ode subject
14 Be in congruence
15 Old Rough
and Ready
14 Box office surprise
17 Blueblossom
1$ Rewrite
Son of Elsie the Cow
21 Cassandra
13 Four beasts
full_
Revelations
17 Confederate
21 Babies shoe sizes
32 Downwind
35 Type of tape
37 Leos charge
against Luther
Frightened
filly perhaps
II Douglas of
Being There
42 Sylvester
Pussycats
trademark
44 Kin of shucks
45 Italian bread
Hold in highest
reverence
47 Cowardly
carnivores
Sycophants
replies
SI Extra space
52 Suffered
stage fright
54 June honoree
55 Predestine
Panoramas
57 Milkmaids aid
5$ Struck out
Hamlet and
Horatio e.g
41 tongue
molding
Several
44 Place for
pique -nique
45 Writer Ephron
Shoe material
72 Fixed pen
75 Wheel inventor
74 Mississippi
menaces
7$ Desiccates
II Newin Nürnberg
$2 JAlopy
$3 Neapolitan
noblemen
$5 Schlich and sleech
Nikitas successor
Headlands
old style
Damascus name
Strike out
La Milan
opera house
fl Campus
recruiting grp
ill Greenlet
ill King of comedy
ill Ridicule is the
best truth
Chesterfield
113 Chaste
114 Ululated
115 Dose deliverers
of sorts
ill Amateur astron
omers viewer
112 Hunts everywhere
114 Lens cover1
114 Ohmic symbols
11$ Bombay barber
12$ Olive or hazel
111 Humorist Pierce
123 Heckelphone
125 Apostles
121 Made second
sounding
131 Houses
133 Robin Williams
role
134 fondly
dream
Milton
137 Rathers The
Never Blinks
13$ Wear out
13 Milliners
merchandise
141 Sonora snack
142 Summons the
spirits
143 Hawaii of
the states
144 Sit through
second show
145 Thick.stemmed
147 Isaacs mother
143 Suvas land
150 Eats colorer
151 Enthusiastic notice
152 Pot builder
153 Dijon delight
154 Aronnaxs captor
15$ Airspeed abbr
15 Carry Nation e.g
143 Hiroshima
___
Amour
44 Men of La Mancha
47 Thirsty once
Did USDA work Wins at
Hindrance to mah-jongg
navigation 70 Von
11 Operas by Gounod Express
and Spohr 71 Hose material
17 Summit Mo 73 Dundee denial
21 Optical light 74 Stripling
meter 75 Celebrated
22 Craters of the 77 Crossword fliers
Moon locale Gothic novel
24 Far out quality
25 Like some of $1 Camera accessory
the rich $4 Transfers
14 Pithecanthropi $4 Gets the point
17 Vengeful credo $7 Villains look
Calcium-rich Aberdeen
fertilizer agreement
30 Princess Kind of purpose
perturber or exhaust
31 AncIent Norse Fine to Francesca
poets There are 22
33 Donnes Death in chain
Proud Tent caterpillar
34 Kind of shoes Hammer and
34 Type of marks Spade
for soldiers 113 Ocular
3$ Wings 114 Schnozz
Emptor 114 tJseà Carters 76
40 Like Mr Magoo election tactics
41 Allegheny Road curve
county output ill Scorpios mo
43 Voyeurs 111 Liquidates
viewfinders 113 Beach
45 Viewed lewdly 115 Times
44 Recoil 114 Greek peak
Get ones goat 117 Ann Landers
51 Cheerleaders to Abbv
work 11 Door opener
St Mishap that never of sorts
befell Tommy 122 Interred
53 Comic strip 124 Relative of
Indian jejunal
55 Adjective for Taft 114 Played stage-
57 Sivaism and door Johnny
Shaktism 117 Rio
5$ Fire Argentina
40 Them author 12 Abides by
41 Most concise 130 Do electricians
43 Monitor work
132 Herbs of grace
133 Latin spades
134 London
particular to
Dickens
135 Mss emending
mss at Ms
134 Cry from the
house
13$ All seriousness
aside
141 Corroded
144 Newsbriefs kin
145 Dehisced
144 Ambitions
14$ Goalies feat
14 Mine gas
152 Acted as an
ancillary
153 Pontius Pilate
for on
155 Trim the blades
156 Author Walker
ci al
157 Shepherds often
14$ King Kong and
Dracuk
.g
142 Jam
143 Corrigenda
ia Aquiline abode
145 Mexican agaves
144 Crystal-gazers
phrase
147 Exhibits
impudence
iU Like peacock
plumes
14 Like Washington
tbe man nut
the city
Solution on
page
SPORTS
Soccer Team Recaptures
League Title
By Len Ridge very nice job at right wing Kelley Ewing Kelley
It has become tradition lobby-dancing around averaged one goal scored
here at Beaver to have an opposing fullbacks against him per game and set
excellent soccer team and Halfback Eric Yanez Brad many heart throbbing with
this year was no exception Doele and Benoit Jacquet his dashing fashion-setting
With an impressive 15-2-1 provided great strength to the canary suit Beaver also had
record overall and league front line attack and great great depth this year which is
winning 9-0 record the team support to the fulibacks on important to any sports team
was awesome defense These bastions of Alex Krail Tony DeCastillo
Beaver was definitely not defense were Jeff Holloman Keith Bossert Jim Wiley and
lacking in any phase of the Kirk Jacobson Joe Cavuto Craig Bracy provided this
game They scored 93 goals and Tony Giampietro Their sound strength coming off the
and allowed only 19 Leading play was nearly flawless and bench
the Beaver attack was the they rarely made costly All in all the soccer season
front line on Tom Tague and mistakes Special thanks must was picture-perfect and next
Massimo Abroslo Carlos be given to Luca Trovato year should provide another
Thorton at left wing also who filled in wherever he was winner Hats off to Coach
provided much scoring power needed from right wing to left Gibson the players and all
The rest of the scoring was halfback to left fullback All else involved in the soccer
fairly balanced among the this great field play may have program It was great
remainder of the team been for neught without the success
Siavash Bahrampour did consistent man in the net
For the Record
Planet Waves
The Worlds
Most Ornery
Crossword
recent poll of our office staff
determined that not one of us
knew the name of the outermost
planet of the Solar System Before
we hear any snide remarks about
our lack of astrological acumen
can you give us the right answer
by Mike Shenk Co
Solution on page
taken from Games Magazme
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